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We are having so much fun and learning so much in preschool. Our classroom Mystery Box has been a
favorite! It is so exciting to see what will be in our box!  This week our mystery box items showed us

how to mix and make new colors. The preschoolers absolutely loved being color scientists. The
preschoolers also worked hard with their scissors skills. My favorite part of the week was watching the
preschoolers fill a table with scissor snip pieces and then ask for glue. It was wonderful to watch their

creativity take flight!

Jesus Time
We continued to talk about all the colors that
God made for us! God’s creation is a beautiful
gift that we get to enjoy everyday!  At home,
you can go on nature walks to look for all the
wonderful things that God has made! How
many colors will you see? We discussed how
God made us all unique! The children enjoyed
talking about their eye and hair colors.

Next week, we will talk about Adam and Eve.
We will learn that we all make mistakes (sin),
even grown-ups, and that God forgives us.
God sent us someone without any sin, Jesus,
to wash us clean! We have already been
practicing forgiveness in preschool as we say
the words “I am sorry” and “I forgive you.”

Theme Unit
We enjoyed mixing colors this week! Did you
know mixing blue play-doh and yellow
play-doh together makes green?  We worked
our fine-motor muscles by mixing colors
using eye-droppers. The children loved
fingerpainting and rolling oranges to paint!

Next week, we will  explore rainbows while
we continue to practice using school tools.

Reminders.

● NO SCHOOL on Labor Day-Monday,
September 6th.

Home Connection
Did you know that you can help support your
child’s fine motor development at home? Here
are some of my favorite activities:

● Manipulate play-doh
● Use stickers
● Paint with a q-tip
● Bring scissors into the yard and cut

the grass:)

Overheard in the
Classroom
“Can I have a cookie? I saw them in your freezer (cabinet)”

“Frank is NOT my baby’s name, but I am going to call him
that.”

“I cannot wait to see what Mrs. Lynn is wearing today!”

“Adhesion is when things stick together. Blaze taught me
that!”


